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This fourth book in the National Parks Mystery series is set in the Florida Everglades where Jack and Ashley's mother is investigating mysterious deaths in the manatee population.
The story moves at a fast pace, balancing action with accurate information about the wildlife found in the Everglades. This book follows much the same formula set in the first three
books in the series: Jack, Ashley and Bridger (the latest foster child the Landon family has taken in). explore the National Park and do some unofficial investigating while their parents
aid the official investigation into the manate Deadly Waters book. Read 24 reviews from the world's largest community for readers. While in Florida's Everglades, the Landons come
face-to-face with sha...Â Another little mystery in the national parks...this one takes place in Everglades National Park--hope to make it there someday! flag Like Â· see review. Dierks
Johnson rated it it was ok Mar 03, 2016. Sitara rated it it was amazing Jul 17, 2009. â™«Kristaâ™« rated it really liked it Mar 22, 2009. Myah Griffin rated it really liked it Jul 07, 2016.
Paul rated it it was amazing Jan 18, 2016. (Paperback 9780792276555) Deadly Waters (Mysteries in Our National Park #4) by Gloria. Deadly Waters - ThinkQuest Deadly Waters is
a mystery book by Gloria Skurzynski and Alane Ferguson that takes place in the Florida Everglades. Deadly Waters: Inside the Hidden World of Somalia's Pirates by Jay.
(Paperback. Jack, Ashley, and. A young journalist's voyage into the world of Somali piracy reveals. School Library Journal writes: Deadly Waters: A Mystery in Everglades National
Park - Gloria. Jack, Ashley, and. Deadly Waters by Gloria Skurzynski, Alane Ferguson. Deadly Waters by Gloria Skurzynski and Alane Ferguson (2007, Digest Paperback) at the best
online prices at eBay! Free shipping for many products!Â The Landon family is Southbound--headed for Florida to investigate a mysterious illness plaguing endangered manatees in
Everglades National Park. Jack, Ashley, and their friend Bridger soon find themselves in deadly waters with a seven-foot shark, an injured manatee--and a mystery to solve. Who was
the stranger in the speedboat who snatched Jack's camera? And what does he have to do with the manatees? Join the heart-stopping chase through a maze of mangrove islands to
find out! Product Identifiers. Publisher. National Geographic Society. ISBN-10. 142630093x.

